Introduction
============

Oncolytic virotherapy
---------------------

"Viral oncolysis" is the destruction of a tumor cell following viral infection. Reports of using infectious agents to induce tumor shrinkage date back at least a century, albeit with varying and largely anecdotal accounts of their success. The field of oncolytic virotherapy has steadily evolved in the decades since, and it has now entered a phase of rapid maturation as many of these so-called "oncolytic viruses" find their way into clinical use.[@b1-ov-7-065]--[@b4-ov-7-065]

Oncolytic virotherapy induces multiple antitumor mechanisms. As part of their lytic virus life cycle, oncolytic viruses can infect tumor cells and cause tumor lysis independent of conventional drug-resistance mechanisms.[@b5-ov-7-065] In addition, oncolytic viruses are capable of self-propagation and spreading to nearby tumor cells, making them potentially useful in conducting "biological surgery" for bulky disease. Tumor specificity is achieved by deleting gene(s) crucial for virus replication in normal cells or by utilizing viruses that are incapable of infecting human hosts aside from transformed cells.[@b1-ov-7-065] Many oncolytic viruses can also induce a form of immunogenic death in their infected target cells. This effect helps to sensitize host immunity by releasing pathogen-associated molecular patterns and damage-associated molecular patterns, which in turn facilitate dendritic cell infiltration and cross-presentation of tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) that promote antitumor immune responses.[@b6-ov-7-065] Immunogenic cell death can induce both innate and adaptive immune responses that contribute to antitumor efficacy directly or indirectly, making oncolytic viruses distinct from many other immunotherapies that only target one or a few immune-suppressive pathways.[@b6-ov-7-065],[@b7-ov-7-065] Virus infection may also sensitize tumor cells to external apoptotic stimuli such as chemotherapy or radiation therapy, resulting in improved therapeutic outcomes.[@b8-ov-7-065]--[@b17-ov-7-065] Many oncolytic viruses can also accommodate genetic insertion of therapeutic transgenes (a process known as "arming"), that when expressed within the confines of the tumor, lead to enhanced efficacy.[@b18-ov-7-065],[@b19-ov-7-065] Although oncolytic virotherapy has vast potential, there are limits to what it can achieve as a monotherapy. As such, great efforts are now being made to find rational combination therapies that can further enhance oncolytic virus antitumor efficacy. One such method is by bolstering oncolytic virus-mediated immunogenic cell death with immune checkpoint therapy, particularly through inhibition of the programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1)/programmed cell death ligand 1 (PD-L1) signaling axis.

PD-1 and its ligands
--------------------

PD-1 is a cell-surface receptor that regulates immune cell function by delivering inhibitory signals upon engagement with its ligands, PD-L1 and PD-L2.[@b20-ov-7-065] PD-1 is a type I trans-membrane receptor of the immunoglobulin superfamily.[@b21-ov-7-065] Its ligation triggers phosphorylation of a cytoplasmic immunoreceptor tyrosine-based switch motif and recruitment of an Src homology 2 domain-containing phosphatase, which in turn leads to the inhibition of T-cell receptor or B-cell receptor signaling.[@b22-ov-7-065]--[@b24-ov-7-065] Although PD-1 signaling is best characterized in lymphoid cells, it also has roles in inhibiting the activities of certain myeloid cell subsets.[@b25-ov-7-065] For example, when PD-1 expression is induced in dendritic cells, it attenuates their ability to respond to infection by suppressing production of proinflammatory cytokines like interleukin-12 (IL-12) and tumor necrosis factor alpha.[@b26-ov-7-065] Likewise, expression of PD-1 by natural killer (NK) cells is associated with downregulation of both granzyme-B and interferon-gamma (IFNγ) resulting in severely impaired tumor cell-killing capability.[@b27-ov-7-065] Recent evidence also shows that PD-1 is found on tumor-associated macrophages, where its expression is inversely correlated with macrophage's ability to phagocytose tumor cells.[@b28-ov-7-065]

PD-1 has two ligands, which are both members of the B7 family of cell-surface proteins: PD-L1 (B7-H1) and PD-L2 (B7-DC).[@b29-ov-7-065]--[@b32-ov-7-065] Although PD-L1 and PD-L2 show overlapping function in negative regulation of T-cell response, recent studies have revealed that each PD-1 ligand can contribute to immune suppression by interacting with distinct cell-surface receptors. PD-L1, for example, can bind the costimulatory molecule B7-1 (CD80) expressed on activated T cells and inhibit their proliferation.[@b33-ov-7-065] PD-L2, on the other hand, has been shown to interact with repulsive guidance molecule B (a co-receptor for bone morphogenetic proteins), where it impedes the development of lung tolerance by suppressing T-cell expansion.[@b34-ov-7-065]

Although PD-L1 and PD-L2 expressions serve an important physiologic role in dampening T-cell activity to prevent excessive inflammation and autoimmunity, tumor cells and tumor-associated stromal cells often overexpress these ligands as a means to attenuate the host antitumor response. The importance of this signaling axis in cancer is underscored by the creation and US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval of antibodies designed to target PD-1 and PD-L1 as clinical cancer therapies.[@b35-ov-7-065] Combining PD-1 blockade with oncolytic viruses is attractive because it ameliorates a common issue with virotherapy: while these agents are effective in promoting antitumor immunity, this heightened inflammatory response often leads to upregulation of PD-1/PD-L1 on the cell types that comprise the tumor microenvi-ronment.[@b36-ov-7-065]--[@b39-ov-7-065] Tandem inhibition of the PD-1/PD-L1 signaling axis can, thus, potentially alleviate what would otherwise be a dampened antitumor immune response. This review summarizes current strategies for combining various oncolytic viruses with PD-1/PD-L1 blockade ([Table 1](#t1-ov-7-065){ref-type="table"}) and discusses pertinent findings from both preclinical and clinical studies.

Combination of oncolytic DNA viruses with PD-1/PD-L1 checkpoint inhibitors
==========================================================================

Oncolytic herpes simplex virus with PD-1 or PD-L1 blockade
----------------------------------------------------------

Oncolytic herpes simplex viruses (oHSVs) are double-stranded DNA viruses of the Herpesviridae family that exhibit tropism for a broad range of cancer cell types.[@b40-ov-7-065] These viruses have a large genome that is amenable to genetic manipulation and the insertion of therapeutic genes, making them an attractive platform for the development of novel virus-based therapies. Several distinct oHSVs have been engineered by investigators and pharmaceutical companies,[@b41-ov-7-065]--[@b45-ov-7-065] including the recently FDA-approved oHSV talimogene laherparepvec (T-VEC) for the treatment of melanoma.[@b46-ov-7-065] Multiple preclinical and early-phase clinical trials have shown that combining these agents with PD-1/PD-L1 blockade can be beneficial. Our lab recently conducted a preclinical study where we combined the oHSV HSV1716 with anti-PD-1 antibody to treat murine models of rhabdomyosarcoma.[@b47-ov-7-065] Tumor-bearing mice treated with anti-PD-1 and HSV1716 survived significantly longer than untreated mice or mice receiving individual monotherapy. We noted that positive therapeutic outcomes correlated with increased tumor infiltration of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells, but similar increases in immunosuppressive Foxp3^+^ T-regulatory (Treg) cells were not observed. We also noted that the efficacy of combination therapy was lost in athymic nude mice, suggesting that adaptive immunity was an essential component of the therapeutic effect.[@b47-ov-7-065]

Similar observations were reported by Saha et al. in a syngeneic model of glioma.[@b48-ov-7-065] In these studies, anti-PD-1 or anti-PD-L1 antibodies were combined with G47Δ-mIL-12, an oHSV that expresses murine IL-12 to promote the development of a proinflammatory Th1 response and IFNγ production by NK and T cells.[@b49-ov-7-065] While these combinations were more effective than their constituent monotherapies, antitumor efficacy was further enhanced by the addition of an antibody targeted against cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated protein 4 (CTLA-4), an immune checkpoint molecule expressed on activated T cells and Tregs that acts to inhibit the T-cell response.[@b48-ov-7-065] The combination of virus, and PD-1 and CTLA-4 inhibition produced several durable cures in the treated mice, as evidenced by their resistance to subsequent tumor rechallenge. Analysis of tumor-associated immune cell infiltrates showed that triple combination therapy both reduced the presence of Foxp3^+^ Treg cells and increased the numbers of CD8^+^ T cells and antitumor "M1-like" macrophages. Conversely, depletion of CD4, CD8, or macrophage cell populations impaired antitumor efficacy. Taken together, these data suggest that the improved efficacy observed when combining PD-1 axis inhibition with oHSV may be less than optimal if compensatory T-cell suppression mechanisms are left untouched. Likewise, these data underscore the importance of the innate immune system in supporting the development of a productive adaptive immune response.

A recent report from Du et al also suggests that PD-L1 inhibition is beneficial to oHSV virotherapy. This study utilized mesenchymal stem cells as an oHSV delivery vector because of their natural tendency to home toward tumor sites.[@b50-ov-7-065] These infected-cell carriers, when administered through carotid artery, were able to successfully reach metastatic melanoma brain lesions, whereas the vast majority of naked oHSV virions were neutralized or lost. Because these lesions also demonstrated high levels of PD-L1 expression, the authors subsequently evaluated the effects of their oHSV construct when combined with anti-PD-L1 antibody therapy. Combination therapy greatly increased overall survival, which was concomitant with higher numbers of IFNγ-producing CD8^+^ T cells relative to mice receiving individual therapy.

Oncolytic adenovirus with PD-1 blockade
---------------------------------------

Adenoviruses are nonenveloped, double-stranded DNA viruses of the Adenoviridae family that normally infect a broad range of vertebrate hosts. Oncolytic variants of these viruses are similar to oHSVs in that they can accommodate the insertion of large, therapeutic transgenes.[@b51-ov-7-065] Moreover, they have a well-established patient safety profile and were among the first oncolytic agents to be approved by a regulatory agency for the treatment of cancer.[@b52-ov-7-065] Their combination with immune checkpoint inhibitors is also a fertile area of investigation.

One recent example is a study published by Speranza et al, who investigated the use of a recombinant oncolytic adeno-virus expressing herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase to treat syngeneic models of glioblastoma.[@b53-ov-7-065] Thymidine kinase metabolizes the prodrug ganciclovir to its bioactive form, which creates double-stranded DNA breaks leading to cell death and the production of type I immune responses.[@b53-ov-7-065],[@b54-ov-7-065] While this therapy was effective, analysis of treated animals revealed that it also upregulated intratumoral expression of PD-L1. Combining these therapies with anti-PD-1 antibody increased tumor infiltration of CD8^+^ T cells and increased production of IFNγ, dramatically improving overall survival.

Woller et al have also recently published a study where they characterized the emergence of antitumor CD8^+^ T cells in the wake of oncolytic adenovirus treatment with and without PD-1 immunotherapy.[@b36-ov-7-065] By using transcriptomic sequencing and algorithm-based neoepitope prediction software, the authors demonstrated that virus treatment elicited a specific panel of cytotoxic CD8^+^ T-cell responses against tumor neoantigens in a murine lung adenocarcinoma model. Interestingly, the addition of anti-PD1-blocking antibody did not potentiate the existing pool of T-cell responses, but rather broadened the spectrum of neoepitope-specific responses. This finding correlated with superior tumor regression and the eradication of lung metastases in subsequent efficacy studies. These effects were completely abrogated in CD8 knockout mice, again highlighting the important role of CD8^+^ T cells in contributing to the therapeutic response.

Singh et al recently published a report wherein they used intratumoral injection of an oncolytic adenovirus expressing CD40 ligand (Ad-ISF35) to regulate T-cell activation in a murine melanoma model.[@b55-ov-7-065] CD40 is a T-cell co-stimulatory receptor found on antigen-presenting cells. Although CD40 agonists can be used to induce antitumor T-cell immune responses, their systemic administration is known to produce adverse side effects in patients.[@b56-ov-7-065]--[@b59-ov-7-065] Ad-ISF35 was more effective than its parental virus in inhibiting tumor growth, an observation associated with increased infiltration of IFNγ-producing CD8^+^ T-cells, reduced Tregs, and upregulated expression of PD-1 and PD-L1 on tumor-associated T cells and myeloid cells, respectively. Combining anti-PD-L1 therapy with Ad-ISF35 was beneficial, but also led to increased expression of CTLA-4 on CD8^+^ T cells. The further combination of this therapy with anti-CTLA-4 antibody substantially prolonged overall survival and produced several durable complete responses. The benefits of triple combination therapy also extended to metastases and non-injected tumors on the contralateral flank of these animals, suggesting the development of systemic antitumor immunity.

Using a similar approach, Jiang et al armed an oncolytic adenovirus with the ligand for OX40, a T-cell co-stimulatory receptor whose engagement promotes T-cell survival and increased cytokine production.[@b39-ov-7-065],[@b60-ov-7-065] Coupling this novel virus with anti-PD-1 antibody therapy potentiated antitumor CD8^+^T-cell proliferation, resulting in cancer-specific immunity, which increased survival in murine models of glioma.[@b39-ov-7-065]

Modifying adenoviruses to express TAAs is another strategy used to prime antitumor T-cell immunity.[@b61-ov-7-065]--[@b63-ov-7-065] McGray et al examined the use of a recombinant adenovirus expressing the antigen for human dopachrome tautomearase (an enzyme involved in melanin synthesis) to treat a murine melanoma model. Although intramuscular injection of this vector inhibited tumor growth in a prophylactic setting, it had minimal effect against established tumors.[@b64-ov-7-065]--[@b67-ov-7-065] Subsequent pairing of this virus with an agonist to the T-cell costimulatory molecule 4-1BB improved efficacy, but also had the unwanted effect of stimulating PD-L1 and PD-L2 expression on the tumor cells.[@b61-ov-7-065] The further addition of anti-PD-1 antibody resulted in higher IFNγ production and enhanced local T-cell activity (due in part to activated NK cells and macrophages), leading to superior antitumor efficacy.

Cappuccini et al reported similar findings by combining oncolytic adenovirus and a modified vaccinia Ankara (MVA) virus to treat the murine B16 melanoma model.[@b63-ov-7-065] These viruses were designed to express human 5T4 oncofetal glycoprotein, an N-glycosylated transmembrane protein associated with differentiating embryonic stem cells and tumor-initiating cells of various carcinomas.[@b68-ov-7-065] Dual virus therapy could completely protect mice challenged with B16 tumor cells (which overexpress murine 5T4) when administered as a vaccine, but they were only modestly effective against established tumors. Combining oncolytic adenovirus, MVA and anti-PD-1 antibody resulted in stronger induction of 5T4-specific T-cell responses and significantly increased overall survival. These authors employed a similar strategy to treat a murine model of prostate cancer by using an oncolytic adenovirus and MVA that expressed a TAA known as six-transmembrane epithelial antigen of the prostate 1.[@b62-ov-7-065] While anti-PD-1 antibody potentiated the antitumor response, anti-PD-L1 therapy had minimal impact. These seemingly discordant results suggest that the binding of PD-1/PD-L2 might be involved. This finding also suggests that profiling the tumor response following oncolytic virotherapy may be useful to determine the best course of immune checkpoint inhibition therapy.

Vaccinia viruses with PD-1 or PD-L1 blockade
--------------------------------------------

Vaccinia virus is a linear double-stranded DNA virus belonging to the Poxviridae family. Many oncolytic strains of vaccinia virus have been developed and tested in clinical trials with promising antitumor efficacy and evidence of safety.[@b69-ov-7-065] These viruses can also accommodate the insertion of therapeutic genes.[@b70-ov-7-065] To locally induce anti-PD-1 inhibition in tumor, Kleinpeter et al armed the Western Reserve strain of oncolytic vaccinia virus with soluble forms of PD-1-blocking antibodies and evaluated their expression and antitumor efficacy in a murine fibrosarcoma model.[@b71-ov-7-065] This construct increased the presence and persistence of an anti-PD-1 antibody in the tumor compared to conventional injection of blocking antibody, leading to significantly improved survival times. Characterization of tumor-infiltrating immune cells showed that virus treatment, regardless of arming status, promoted a similar degree of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cell infiltration. It is possible that the improved efficacy of the anti-PD-1-armed vaccinia virus treatment was due in part to enhanced activation and/or reduced suppression of the present CD8^+^ T cells, but as no functional assessment of these T-cells was performed, the therapeutic mechanism remains to be elucidated.

Liu et al also showed that mice given anti-PD-L1 and oncolytic vaccinia virus combination therapy displayed prolonged survival and higher intratumoral concentrations of activated CD8^+^ T cells than their monotherapy cohorts.[@b72-ov-7-065] This enhanced efficacy could be abrogated by blocking IFNγ or depleting CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ T cells, demonstrating its dependence on adaptive immunity.

Similar observations were reported by Fend et al who used oncolytic vaccinia virus in combination with anti-PD-1 and anti-CTLA-4 antibodies to treat the MCA205 model of murine sarcoma.[@b73-ov-7-065] The potentiation of an antitumor T-cell response was reflected in the ability of these combination therapies to impact distant, uninjected tumors. This study also examined the staging of these therapies, finding that the optimal antitumor response was generated when anti-PD-1 or anti-CTLA-4 antibodies were administered after intratumoral virus injection. This suggests that the expression of these markers in response to vaccinia therapy is time-dependent, and that proper staging of immune checkpoint inhibition should be considered to fully enable the antitumor T-cell response.

Oncolytic myxoma virus with PD-1 blockade
-----------------------------------------

Myxoma virus is another family member of Poxviridae. Unlike vaccinia virus, which can infect a wide range of hosts, myxoma virus is rabbit-specific. While numerous studies suggest that myxoma virus can replicate in cancer cells and slow tumor progression, its limited efficacy necessitates rational drug combination studies.[@b74-ov-7-065]--[@b77-ov-7-065] Bartee et al found that combining anti-PD-1 antibody with myxoma virus could significantly enhance overall survival in a murine model of melanoma. Nearly 30% of mice receiving combination therapy exhibited complete responses, whereas monotherapy only delayed tumor growth. This combination therapy produced a side effect, however, as it led to progressive alopecia, an autoimmune disorder resulting in hair loss.[@b77-ov-7-065] In an attempt to restrict PD-1 inhibition to the tumor and to reduce systemic autoimmune-like toxicity, the authors engineered an armed myxoma virus expressing a soluble PD-1-blocking antibody. Localized expression of PD-1-inhibiting antibodies not only cured ≥50% of the treated mice, but also reduced the severity of their hair loss. Compared to parental virus or parental virus and anti-PD-1 combination therapy, this armed myxoma virus also recruited more activated CD8^+^ T cells to tumors. Depleting CD8^+^ T cells, but not CD4^+^ T or NK cells, greatly diminished therapeutic outcomes, suggesting that CD8^+^ T cells contribute to the antitumor efficacy of armed myxoma virotherapy.

Combination of oncolytic RNA viruses with PD-1/PD-L1 checkpoint inhibitors
==========================================================================

Reovirus and PD-1 blockade
--------------------------

Respiratory Enteric Orphan virus (reovirus) is a double-stranded RNA virus of the Reoviridae family. Reovirus does not cause human disease, but it can selectively replicate in cancer cells with active Ras signaling pathways.[@b78-ov-7-065] In addition to performing direct oncolysis, oncolytic reovirus can induce dendritic cell maturation as well as NK cell recruitment and activation. Rajani et al showed that combination of anti-PD-1 antibody with intratumoral reovirus treatment dramatically improved survival compared to untreated, single-therapy groups in a murine melanoma model.[@b79-ov-7-065] Combination therapy enhanced NK killing of virus-infected cells and reduced immune suppression mediated by Foxp3^+^ Treg cells. A series of studies using depletion antibodies clearly demonstrated that NK and CD8^+^ T cells, but not CD4^+^ T cells, were responsible for the antitumor efficacy.

Several studies have shown that reovirus can also be effective when administered systemically.[@b38-ov-7-065],[@b80-ov-7-065]--[@b82-ov-7-065] Using a murine model of multiple myeloma, Kelly et al showed that systemic administration of oncolytic reovirus and PD-L1 blockade significantly enhanced antimyeloma efficacy compared to untreated or separate monotherapy groups.[@b38-ov-7-065] Ilett et al reported similar benefits in a murine model of melanoma. This group previously demonstrated that systemically administered reovirus rapidly associates with blood cells, which shield them from neutralization and facilitate their delivery to the tumor as "cargo" in the infected cells.[@b82-ov-7-065] Exploiting this concept, Ilett et al preconditioned mice with granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) to stimulate these potential carrier cells, which improved reovirus delivery and enhanced antitumor efficacy.[@b82-ov-7-065] Supplementing this novel therapeutic approach with anti-PD-1 antibody elicited even greater efficacy by an immune-mediated mechanism that was dependent on the activities of NK cells, monocytes/macrophages, and antitumor CD8^+^ T cells.[@b80-ov-7-065],[@b82-ov-7-065]

Samson et al utilized a similar strategy to target a murine model of glioma, showing that systemically administered reovirus could cross the blood--brain barrier and upregulate IFN-regulated gene expression in the tumor immune microenvironment. While this promoted concomitant upregulation of PD-1/PD-L1, PD-1 blockade could ameliorate these effects, leading to significantly enhanced efficacy.[@b81-ov-7-065]

Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) and PD-1 blockade
--------------------------------------------------

VSV is a single-stranded RNA virus of the Rhabdoviridae family that naturally infects livestock.[@b83-ov-7-065] VSV infection in humans is rare, but can occur in agricultural workers that come in contact with infected animals.[@b84-ov-7-065] Attenuated oncolytic VSVs, which no longer cause disease but still retain tumor-killing activity, are presently under investigation for the treatment of human and canine cancer patients.[@b85-ov-7-065] Shen et al showed that combining anti-PD-L1 antibody with systemic administration of VSV-IFNβ-NIS (a VSV construct encoding the immunostimulatory cytokine IFNβ and the sodium/iodide symporter \[NIS\], which can be used to uptake radio-iodine in infected cells for imaging or therapeutic applications) greatly extended survival in a murine acute myeloid leukemia model.[@b86-ov-7-065] Imaging for NIS expression showed that these tumors were highly susceptible to VSV infection, and combination therapy significantly enhanced animal survival compared to the antibody and virus monotherapy controls. This efficacy was associated with an increase of tumor-infiltrating CD4^+^ and tumor-specific (and VSV-specific) CD8^+^ T cells. A subsequent immune cell depletion study demonstrated that the loss of NK or CD8^+^ T cells sharply attenuated the antitumor response, highlighting the importance of a coordinated innate and adaptive immune response in contributing to therapeutic efficacy.[@b86-ov-7-065]

Using VSVs to express tumor antigens is another strategy used to boost antitumor T-cell immunity.[@b87-ov-7-065]--[@b89-ov-7-065] Cockle et al showed that systemic delivery of complimentary DNA (cDNA) libraries encoded by VSV are able to vaccinate against a wide range of TAAs expressed by tumors of the same histologic type as the source cDNA library. They also characterized the immunogenic profile of several cancer types grown intracranially to determine if the site of tumor seeding could influence its antigenic profile. In doing so, they identified a combination of VSV-expressed TAAs from intracranial melanoma implants that were equally effective against an unrelated murine glioma model.[@b89-ov-7-065] Combining these selected VSVs with antibodies against PD-1 alone or anti-PD-1 in combination with anti-CTLA-4 significantly enhanced antitumor efficacy by relieving suppression of the inflammatory immune response.

Ilett et al similarly used a VSV encoding TAAs as part of a prime-boost strategy following the systemic administration of oncolytic reovirus. The rationale for using two distinct oncolytic viruses was based on observations of their differing immunostimulatory properties; reovirus preferentially stimulated CD8^+^ T cells, whereas the TAA-armed VSV preferentially stimulated CD4^+^ T-cell helper mechanisms of antitumor immunity. By leveraging the strengths of each virus, the authors were able to potentiate oncolytic virus-induced antitumor immune responses in a murine model of melanoma.[@b80-ov-7-065] These activities were further enhanced in mice preconditioned with GM-CSF and given PD-1-blocking antibody, which resulted in superior antitumor responses.

Maraba virus and dual PD-1 and CTLA-4 blockade
----------------------------------------------

Maraba virus is another member of the Rhabdoviridae family. Like VSV, Maraba virus is a compelling oncolytic agent because of its safety profile and lack of preexisting neutralizing antibodies in the human population.[@b90-ov-7-065],[@b91-ov-7-065] A genetically modified strain of attenuated Maraba virus, designated MG1, is currently under investigation in clinical trials.[@b92-ov-7-065] Bourgeois-Daigneault et al examined MG1 virus in a series of "window of opportunity" studies to see if its efficacy against aggressive models of murine mammary carcinoma could be enhanced through proper staging of surgical resection.[@b93-ov-7-065] Administering MG1 virus prior to resection improved survival, impaired metastasis, and helped to prevent tumor recurrence through stimulation of an IFN response. However, increased PD-L1 expression and greater influx of Tregs was observed, likely leading to a dampened antitumor immune response generated by MG1 therapy. To counteract these effects, immune checkpoint inhibition therapy (consisting of anti-PD-1 and anti-CTLA-4 antibodies) was added to the treatment regimen following MG1 infection and surgical resection of the primary tumors. The combination of MG1 and immune checkpoint inhibition in this setting had a profound impact on therapeutic outcomes, resulting in several completely cured mice that were resistant to relapse.[@b93-ov-7-065]

Measles virus and PD-1 blockade
-------------------------------

Measles virus (MV) is an enveloped, single-stranded RNA virus of the Paramyxovirdae family.[@b94-ov-7-065] Attenuated MVs based on the Edmonston vaccine strain have been shown to selectively target, infect, and induce tumor oncolysis while displaying minimal cytotoxic activity against normal tissues. While oncolytic MV can naturally interact with the CD46, CD150, or nectin 4 cell-surface markers expressed by cancer cells, MV tropism can be redirected through genetic modification of its hemagglutinin gene.[@b95-ov-7-065]--[@b97-ov-7-065] Enhancement of oncolytic MV therapy is also possible through integration of immune-modulatory genes into the MV genome or by combining MV with other immunotherapies.[@b98-ov-7-065] Engeland et al constructed MV vectors expressing antibody against PD-L1 (MV-aPD-L1), which improved antitumor efficacy in a murine melanoma model.[@b99-ov-7-065] Compared to parental virus, intratumoral administration of MV-aPD-L1 greatly extended survival by increasing CD8^+^ T-cell infiltration and IFNγ production in tumors while decreasing the presence of Foxp3^+^ Tregs. In a murine glioma model, Hardcastle et al also successfully improved antitumor efficacy by combining an MV retargeted to recognize the epidermal growth factor receptor (MV-EGFR) with anti-PD-1 antibody.[@b100-ov-7-065] While monotherapy only provided modest survival benefit, the combination of intratumoral MV-EGFR and intraperitoneal injection of anti-PD-1 therapy significantly enhanced survival with 60% of the mice remaining alive at the end of the 120-day treatment course. Combination therapy also induced a higher influx of CD8^+^ T cells and a higher CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio in the brain, suggesting a skew in the tumor microenvironment from immunosuppressive to more immunoreactive. Survival benefits were lost in athymic nude mice, demonstrating that the antitumor effect is reliant on T-cells.

Newcastle disease virus and PD-1 blockade
-----------------------------------------

Newcastle disease virus is another member of the Paramyxo-virdae family. Although this virus primarily infects avian species, it can also be transmitted to humans where it causes mild influenza-like symptoms. Attenuated Newcastle disease virus replicates selectively in cancer cells, and recent reports have demonstrated that its efficacy is tied to activation of a robust type I IFN response.[@b101-ov-7-065] Zamarin et al recently profiled the transcriptomes of human and syngeneic mouse tumor models following Newcastle disease virus treatment and found that while virus treatment shifted the balance of T-cells from an exhausted to an effector phenotype, it was insufficient to completely eradicate the tumors.[@b102-ov-7-065] Further analysis showed that the virus-mediated IFN response upregulated PD-L1 expression in tumor and tumor-infiltrating immune cells. By combining Newcastle disease virus therapy with systemic anti-PD-1 or anti-PD-L1 blockade, the authors were able to markedly enhance the antitumor immune effect, leading to the rejection of directly treated and noninfected tumors alike.

Semliki Forest virus and PD-1 blockade
--------------------------------------

Semliki Forest virus is a single-stranded RNA virus belonging to the Togaviridae family whose wide host range includes humans.[@b103-ov-7-065] Preclinical studies with attenuated Semliki Forest viruses have shown that the antitumor efficacy of these agents can be enhanced through PD-1 inhibition. Quetglas et al combined anti-PD-1 therapy with a Semliki Forest virus expressing murine IL-12 to treat bilateral murine melanoma and colon cancer models.[@b37-ov-7-065] While monotherapy control groups showed little to no therapeutic benefit, mice that were given combination therapy showed significantly prolonged survival with \>80% of the tumor-bearing mice remaining tumor-free on both treated and untreated flanks during the experimental course. Combining anti-PD-1 therapy with a parental Semliki Forest virus only displayed a modest anti-tumor effect, however, demonstrating the added benefit of arming the virus with the proinflammatory IL-12 cytokine.

Clinical study of OVs+PD-1 or PD-L1 blockade
--------------------------------------------

Encouraging preclinical results have spurred the generation of multiple clinical trials to investigate the combination of oncolytic virotherapy with inhibition of the PD-1/PD-L1 signaling axis ([Table 2](#t2-ov-7-065){ref-type="table"}). While the majority of these studies remain early phase and/or actively recruiting at the time of this writing, emerging preliminary results such as those outlined above speak to the potential of this therapy. Recent reports from a Phase Ib clinical trial testing the impact of T-VEC combined with anti-PD-1 therapy confirmed an objective response rate of 62% in patients with advanced melanoma, with a complete response rate of 33% per immune-related response criteria.[@b104-ov-7-065] Patients enrolled in the study were initially given a low dose of T-VEC to induce seroconversion and a protective antiviral immune response. This was followed by a period of high-dose virus before moving into a combination phase, where the patients were also given intravenous Keytruda^®^ (pembrolizumab), an FDA-approved humanized anti-PD-1 antibody. Scheduled tumor biopsies collected prior to and during the course of treatment revealed broad changes in tumor inflammation, including increased CD8^+^ T-cell infiltration, upregulation of IFNγ signature genes, and elevated levels of PD-L1 protein expression. Overall, combination treatment resulted in a \>50% reduction of 82% injected, 43% noninjected nonvisceral, and 33% of noninjected visceral lesions. No dose-limiting toxicities were reported, and treatment-related side effects were generally minor and in line with previous expectations for T-VEC or pembrolizumab treatment. Although mean progression-free and overall survival rates were not reported in this study because of its small sample size (n=21), an ongoing Phase III clinical trial is currently underway to better evaluate the efficacy of this combination therapy in patients with stage IIIB--IV melanoma (NCT02263508).

Conclusion
==========

The induction of an antitumor immune response is one of the central mechanisms through which oncolytic viruses achieve therapeutic efficacy. Promising results from both preclinical and clinical studies, encompassing a diverse array of viruses and tumor types, show that these antitumor activities can be further potentiated with PD-1/PD-L1 inhibition. The enhanced efficacy of this approach appears to rely on the coordinated response of innate and adaptive cell populations; however, the specific contributions of each can vary between virus and tumor type and are poorly understood in general. In many of the studies outlined here, improved therapeutic outcomes correlated with an influx of CD8^+^ T cells and a shift in the tumor microenvironment toward a more proinflammatory state, which may be useful prognostic factors for clinical application.

Using oncolytic viruses as a delivery vector for checkpoint inhibitors, immune-modulating cytokines, immunostimulatory ligands, or agonist antibodies in malignant tumors is not only beneficial in terms of antitumor efficacy, but may also greatly reduce adverse events induced by systemic administration of immunotherapies seen in some patients.[@b105-ov-7-065],[@b106-ov-7-065] Supplementing oncolytic virotherapy with multiple immune checkpoint inhibitors (e.g., PD-1 and CTLA-4) is also rational, as each checkpoint molecule utilizes different mechanisms to inhibit T-cell function and each targets distinct but overlapping T-cell subpopulations.[@b107-ov-7-065],[@b108-ov-7-065] Recent studies also suggest that inhibitors of the same signaling axis, such as anti-PD-1, anti-PD-L1, and anti-PD-L2, are not necessarily redundant ([Figure 1](#f1-ov-7-065){ref-type="fig"}).[@b28-ov-7-065]--[@b34-ov-7-065] Thus, engineering viruses that can target multiple checkpoint molecules may help to fully release tumor-infiltrating T-cell function without inducing systemic toxicity.

Despite recent advances in virus-associated cancer immunotherapy, there are more limiting factors that need to be considered. For example, tumor cells can secrete immunosuppressive cytokines, like IL-10 and transforming growth factor beta, or recruit immunosuppressive cells such as M2-like macrophages, Foxp3^+^ Tregs, or myeloid-derived suppressor cells that can inhibit T-cell function and promote tumor growth.[@b109-ov-7-065],[@b110-ov-7-065] Targeting these immunosuppressive factors together with oncolytic virotherapy and checkpoint blockade may broaden the application of immunotherapy and improve antitumor efficacy. Proper staging of these therapies will need to be carefully evaluated, as factors that bolster antitumor immunity will likely enhance antiviral immunity as well. Some degree of oncolysis is critical to the therapeutic response, and premature clearance of virus could conceivably be counterproductive.

In summary, oncolytic virotherapy is a novel and safe immunotherapy that can be enhanced by anti PD-1/PD-L1 therapy. Given that immunosuppressive tumor microenvironments can vary significantly and that not all patients will respond to virotherapy and PD-1 blockade combination therapy, the future implementation of rational combinatorial therapy should focus on targeting multiple immunosuppressive pathways as well as enhancing tumor-infiltrating T-cell function to potentiate oncolytic virotherapy. Identifying biomarkers that accurately select which patients will benefit from these combinations and which combinations will be most effective is an ongoing challenge that will need to be addressed to move the field forward. We contend that the impressive preclinical and early clinical results of virotherapy with checkpoint inhibition are only a glimpse of what is possible when combining virotherapy with other emerging immunotherapies.
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![The complexity of PD-1 and its ligands reveals nonredundant roles for PD-1 or PD-L blockade in cancer immunotherapy.\
**Notes:** APCs uptake TAAs from tumor cells and present them to T-cells. Tumor cells can also present TAAs to TILs and active T-cells. PD-1 is expressed on activated T-cells or TAMs and suppresses the antitumor immune responses after binding with PD-1 ligands (PD-L1 or PD-L2) expressed on the tumor cells or APCs. PD-L1 can bind to B7-1 expressed on activated T-cells and RGMB expressed on macrophages, respectively, in other models (but have not been well characterized in tumor models). Therefore, blocking either PD-1, PD-L1, or PD-L2 alone with an mAb or inhibitor may be insufficient to fully release the function of TILs and TAMs.\
**Abbreviations:** APC, antigen-presenting cell; mAb, monoclonal antibody; PD-1, programmed cell death protein 1; PD-L1, programmed cell death ligand 1; PD-L2, programmed cell death ligand 2; RGMB, repulsive guidance molecule B; TAA, tumor-associated antigen; TAM, tumor-associated macrophage; TIL, tumor-infiltrating T lymphocyte.](ov-7-065Fig1){#f1-ov-7-065}

###### 

Preclinical studies of oncolytic virus + anti-PD-1 or anti-PD-L1

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Virus                                      Transgene      Tumor type                        Tumor implantation   Virus treatment   Checkpoint inhibitor(s)           Immune responses                          Reference
  ------------------------------------------ -------------- --------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------
  **DNA virus**                                                                                                                                                                                                  

   Herpes virus (HSV1716)                                   Rhabdomyosarcoma                  SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                           ↑ CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio              [@b47-ov-7-065]

   Herpes virus (G47Δ-mIL-12)                IL-12          Glioblastoma                      IC                   ITu               PD-1 Ab\                          ↑ CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio\             [@b48-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                     PD-L1 Ab\                         ↑ M1 macrophage                           
                                                                                                                                     CTLA-4 Ab                                                                   

   Herpes virus                                             Melanoma brain metastases         ICA                  MSCs              PD-L1 Ab                          ↑ IFNγ^+^ CD8^+^                          [@b50-ov-7-065]

   Adenovirus (hTertAd)                                     Lung adenocarcinoma               SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                           Broadening neoantigen                     [@b36-ov-7-065]

   Adenovirus (ISF35)                        CD40L          Melanoma                          SQ and IC            ITu               PD-1 Ab\                          ↑ CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio              [@b55-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                     PD-L1 Ab\                                                                   
                                                                                                                                     CTLA-4 Ab                                                                   

   Adenovirus (D24- RGDOX)                   OX40L          Glioblastoma                      IC                   ITu               PD-L1 Ab                                                                    [@b39-ov-7-065]

   Adenovirus (ADV-TK)                       HSV-TK         Glioblastoma                      IC                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                                                                     [@b53-ov-7-065]

   Adenovirus (rHu-hDCT)                     TAA            Melanoma                          ID                   IM                4-1BB Ab\                         ↑ IFNγ^+^/TNFα^+^ or IFNγ^+^/CD107α^+^\   [@b61-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                     PD-1 Ab                           CD8^+^                                    

   Adenovirus (ChAdOx1-STEAP1) +MVA-STEAP1   TAA            Prostate cancer                   SQ                   IM                PD-1 Ab                                                                     [@b62-ov-7-065]

   Adenovirus (ChAdOx1-h5T4) +MVA-h5T4       TAA            Melanoma                          SQ                   IM                PD-1 Ab                                                                     [@b63-ov-7-065]

   Vaccinia virus (WR-mAb1)                  aPD-1 Ab       Fibrosarcoma                      SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab expressed by virus                                                  [@b71-ov-7-065]

   Vaccinia virus                            CXCL11         Colon cancer and ovarian cancer   SQ                   ITu               PD-L1 Ab                          ↑ IFNγ^+^ CD8^+^                          [@b72-ov-7-065]

   Vaccinia virus                                           Fibrosarcoma                      SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                                                                     [@b73-ov-7-065]

   Myxoma virus (vPD1)                       Soluble PD-1   Melanoma                          SQ                   ITu               Soluble PD-1 expressed by virus   ↑ CD8^+^ T-cell activation                [@b77-ov-7-065]

  **RNA virus**                                                                                                                                                                                                  

   Reovirus                                                 Melanoma                          SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                           ↑ Th1 immunity\                           [@b79-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                                                       ↑ NK activation                           

   Reovirus                                                 Multiple myeloma                  IV                   IV                PD-L1 Ab                                                                    [@b38-ov-7-065]

   Reovirus                                                 Glioblastoma                      IC                   IC                PD-1 Ab                           Improved survival                         [@b81-ov-7-065]

   Reovirus, VSV-ASMEL or both               TAA            Melanoma                          SQ                   IV                PD-1 Ab                           ↑ Th1 immunity\                           [@b80-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                                                       ↑ Th17 immunity                           

   VSV (VSV-m IFNβ-NIS)                      IFNβ           Acute myeloid leukemia            IV                   IV                PD-L1 Ab                          ↑ IFNγ^+^ CD8^+^                          [@b86-ov-7-065]

   VSV (VSV-ASMEL)                           TAA            Glioblastoma                      IC                   IV                PD-1 Ab\                          ↑ Th1 immunity                            [@b89-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                     CTLA-4 Ab                                                                   

   Maraba virus                                             Mammary carcinoma                 SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab\                                                                    [@b93-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                     CTLA-4 Ab                                                                   

   Measles virus (MV-aPD-L1)                 aPD-L1Ab       Melanoma                          SQ                   ITu               PD-L1 Ab expressed by virus       ↑ CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio              [@b99-ov-7-065]

   Measles virus (MV-EGFR)                   EGFR           Glioblastoma                      IC                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                           ↑ CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio              [@b100-ov-7-065]

   NDV                                                      Melanoma                          ID                   ITu               PD-1 Ab\                          ↑ IFNγ^+^ CD8^+^\                         [@b102-ov-7-065]
                                                                                                                                     PD-L1 Ab                          ↑ CD8^+^/Foxp3^+^ Treg ratio              

   SFV (SFV-IL12)                            IL-12          Melanoma                          SQ                   ITu               PD-1 Ab                                                                     [@b37-ov-7-065]
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** "↑" represented as increased/enhanced.

**Abbreviations:** ADV, adenovirus; CTLA-4, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated protein 4; EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; HSV, herpes simplex virus; IC, intracranial; ICA, internal carotid artery; ID, intradermal; IFN, interferon; IL-12, interleukin 12; IM, intramuscular; ITu, intratumoral; IV, intravenous; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells; MVA, modified vaccinia Ankara virus; NDV; Newcastle disease virus; NK, natural killer; PD-1, programmed cell death protein 1; PD-L1, programmed cell death ligand 1; SFV, Semliki Forest virus; SQ, subcutaneous; TAA, tumor-associated antigen; TK, thymidine kinase; VSV, vesicular stomatitis virus.

###### 

Clinical trials using oncolytic virus + anti-PD-1 or anti-PD-L1

  Trial identifier   Eligible disease(s)                                                                                             Treatment                                                                                 Estimated enrollment   Clinical phase   Result or outcome   Status
  ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ----------------
  NCT03004183        Metastatic triple-negative breast cancer and metastatic NSCLC                                                   Stereotactic body radiation therapy + ADV/HSV-TK + pembrolizumab                          57                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT03259425        Stage IIIB, IIIC, IVM1a melanoma                                                                                HF10 + nivolumab                                                                          20                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT03206073        Refractory colorectal cancer                                                                                    Pexa-Vec + durvalumab Pexa-Vec + durvalumab + tremelimumab                                35                     I/II             Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02823990        Metastatic NSCLC                                                                                                TG4010 (modified vaccinia virus Ankara-human mucin 1-interleukin 2 vaccine) + nivolumab   33                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT03353675        Advanced NSCLC                                                                                                  TG4010 + nivolumab + chemotherapy                                                         39                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02636036        Colorectal cancer, salivary gland cancer, bladder carcinoma, and squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck   Enadenotucirev + nivolumab                                                                30                     I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02565992        Advanced melanoma                                                                                               Coxsackievirus A21 + pembrolizumab                                                        50                     I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02824965        Advanced NSCLC                                                                                                  Coxsackievirus A21 + pembrolizumab                                                        40                     I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02432963        Refractory solid tumors                                                                                         Vaccinia virus Ankara vaccine expressing p53 + pembrolizumab                              19                     I                No results          Not recruiting
  NCT03172819        Advanced solid tumor                                                                                            Oncolytic adenovirus                                                                      28                     I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT03003676        Advanced or unresectable melanoma                                                                               Oncolytic adenovirus expressing GM-CSF + pembrolizumab                                    12                     I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02043665        NSCLC or bladder cancer                                                                                         Coxsackievirus A21 + pembrolizumab                                                        90                     I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02798406        Brain tumors                                                                                                    Adenovirus + pembrolizumab                                                                48                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT03113487        Recurrent ovarian, primary peritoneal, fallopian tube cancer                                                    Vaccinia virus Ankara vaccine expressing p53 + pembrolizumab                              28                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02509507        Hepatocellular carcinoma                                                                                        Talimogene laherparepvec + pembrolizumab                                                  244                    I                Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT03069378        Sarcoma                                                                                                         Talimogene laherparepvec + pembrolizumab                                                  26                     II               Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02626000        Recurrent metastatic squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck                                               Talimogene laherparepvec + pembrolizumab                                                  40                     II               No results          Not recruiting
  NCT02263508        Unresectable melanoma                                                                                           Talimogene laherparepvec + pembrolizumab                                                  660                    III              Ongoing             Recruiting
  NCT02963831        Colorectal cancer and ovarian cancer                                                                            GM-CSF encoding adenovirus + durvalumab                                                   78                     I/II             Ongoing             Recruiting

**Abbreviations:** ADV, adenovirus; GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor; HSV, herpes simplex virus; NSCLC, non-small-cell lung cancer; PD-1, programmed cell death protein 1; PD-L1, programmed cell death ligand 1; TK, thymidine kinase.
